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Summary
1. Smooth bark on trees and shrubs was historically hypothesized to be an anatomical defence
against epiphytic vegetation and phytophagous insects. This hypothesis has fallen from favour,
yet no clear tests of bark texture as a defence against insects have been published.
2. We tested the smooth bark defence hypothesis using bark beetles specialized in attacking
pine trees as model insects, and Pinus flexilis (limber pine) – a widespread tree that can have
both smooth and rough bark surfaces on the same stem – as the model tree. We investigated
the eﬀects of bark texture on the locations of bark beetle attacks on trees with a combination
of ﬁeld surveys and experiments in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, USA.
3. Bark beetle attacks were overwhelmingly located on rough bark surfaces and virtually
absent from smooth bark. Increasing proportional coverage by smooth bark was negatively
related to bark beetle attacks per square metre of bark surface. Experimental tests of bark beetles’ ability to grip smooth versus rough bark revealed that bark beetles have diﬃculty gripping
and quickly fell from smooth bark but not from rough bark.
4. Smooth bark was negatively related to increasing tree size, but our models indicated that
even partial coverage by smooth bark on a tree’s trunk can signiﬁcantly reduce total bark beetle attacks – this reduction likely improves tree ﬁtness as bark beetles must aggregate to overcome tree defences.
5. Synthesis. Our results indicate that smooth bark on trees can act as an anatomical defence
against insects by reducing their ability to grip a tree’s surface – even for insects specialized in
attacking tree stems. Similar to other forms of anti-insect defence (i.e. secondary chemistry,
leaf toughness), smooth bark appears to be inﬂuenced by plant ontogeny whereby younger
trees have greater defences than older trees. Understanding the adaptive signiﬁcance of bark
texture will require continued ﬁeld and genetic study. Nevertheless, our results revealed that
smooth bark texture increases tree resistance to phytophagous insects calling for the resurrection and vetting of the smooth bark defence hypothesis.
Key-words: anatomical defence, bark beetle, conifer, Dendroctonus ponderosae, limber pine,
Pinus flexilis, plant texture, plant–insect interactions, tree resistance
Introduction
Smooth-textured bark on trees was historically hypothesized to be an anatomical defence against epiphytic vegetation and insect pests (Black & Harper 1979). Smooth bark
was thought to make it harder for epiphytes and insects to
grip a tree’s surface, reducing their ability to remain on a
tree’s stem and limbs. The smooth bark defence hypothesis
was most widely considered in tropical forests where many
tree species have smooth bark and plant and insect pests
abound. However, the idea fell from favour when no diﬀerences in liana infestations were found between smooth- and
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rough-barked trees (Boom & Mori 1982) and alternative
defences against epiphytic vegetation were proposed (Putz
1984). However, to our knowledge, no empirical tests of
bark texture eﬀects on the interactions between trees and
their phytophagous insect pests have been published.
Bark texture can inﬂuence the density, diversity and location of both sessile and mobile organisms on tree bark in
temperate forests (Cramer 1975; Stephenson 1989). Habitat
suitability for epiphytic lichens and bryophytes increases in
relation to increasing bark texture (roughness) in various
forest types (Forsyth & Miyata 1984; Holien 1997; Friedel
et al. 2006). Bark with great texture or roughness has also
been shown to host a greater diversity and abundance
of micro- and macro-animals, while smooth-barked trees
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harbour far less diversity (Wardle et al. 2003). While bark
texture has received little consideration as a potential
defence against insect pests in any tree species, a number of
widespread conifers can have smooth bark (Farjon 1984;
Biswas & Johri 1997; see Fig. 1). Conifers are also of particular interest in the context of potential bark texture
defences against insects because many conifers are hosts of
specialist bark beetles that attack and kill conifers by landing upon and crawling along the tree’s stem before chewing deeper into the bark or wood (Wood 1982; Franceschi
et al. 2005). Interestingly, an association between bark
beetle attack locations and bark texture was indicated by a

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

report in the secondary literature where attacks by the
bark beetle Dendroctonus pseudotsugae (Douglas ﬁr beetle)
on Pseudotsuga menziesii (var. menziesii; coastal Douglas
ﬁr) were more common on rough bark than smooth bark
(Hedden & Gara 1972). However, the authors of this
report did not consider possible mechanisms behind the
observed pattern.
As with any type of anti-insect defence, understanding
when chemical and physical traits have evolved in response
to herbivory vs. other biotic and abiotic pressures (i.e.
‘neutral resistance’) remains a central challenge in plant
defence theory (Edwards 1989; Hanley et al. 2007).

Fig. 1. Bark texture of trees varies both
within and between species: (a) an example
of variable bark texture within lodgepole
pines (P. contorta) of similar age and in a
shared environment, (b) a limber pine
(P. flexilis) with rough bark texture and
attacked by bark beetles (red coloured resin
visible from attacks by the mountain pine
beetle, MPB), (c) a limber pine with a high
proportion of smooth-textured bark and
(d) a limber pine with MPB attacks present
on rough/crenulated bark, but absent on
nearby smooth bark.
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Nevertheless, plant resistance to insects is often based on a
collection of plant traits that can be collectively viewed as
defensive regardless of their primary function (Strauss &
Agrawal 1999; Agrawal & Fishbein 2006). While research
into tree defences against insects, including defences of
conifers against bark beetles, is typically focused on secondary chemistry (e.g. Trapp & Croteau 2001), conifers
also have formidable anatomical defences that can inﬂuence tree resistance to bark beetles (Baier 1996; Franceschi
et al. 2005). Importantly, a recent meta-analysis found
plant physical traits and structural defences to be far more
eﬀective against insects than secondary chemistry on broad
scales (Carmona, Lajeunesse & Johnson 2011). Thus, a
direct role of bark texture in tree resistance to insects is not
only possible, but potentially combines with a suite of
physical and chemical traits to form a complex of antiinsect defence over a tree’s life span (Boege & Marquis
2005; Agrawal & Fishbein 2006).
As noted by Hanley et al. (2007), studies that identify
how phytophagous insects interact with structural/anatomical traits are important for understanding not only
defence trait evolution, but also how plant–insect interactions might be inﬂuenced by climate-induced changes in
phenology and ranges. From a practical point of view,
investigating the role of bark texture as an anatomical
defence against tree-killing insects is both novel and
important in the light of climate-induced insect epidemics
that have recently killed billions of trees across North
America and Europe (Meddens, Hicke & Ferguson 2012;
Hlásny & Turčáni 2013). Dendroctonus ponderosae (mountain pine beetle), for example, is currently among the most
destructive forest pests in the world, having killed millions
of hectares of pine trees (Pinus spp.) across western North
America (Meddens, Hicke & Ferguson 2012). In recent
years, we observed stands of Pinus flexilis (limber pine) in
the Colorado Rocky Mountains, USA, where only trees
with large proportions of smooth-textured bark on their
stems had survived stand-level infestations of D. ponderosae. During our observations, we qualitatively deﬁned
smooth-textured bark as those areas with no visible cracks,
ﬂakes, crenulations or other surface features that would
aid an insect’s grip (Fig. 1c). Detailed inspection revealed
that trees with predominantly smooth bark surfaces had
often been attacked by D. ponderosae, but only on rough
bark around limb insertions for example (Fig. 1d). These
observations inspired us to test the role that bark texture
may play in defence against bark beetles.
We predicted that smooth-textured bark hinders the
ability of bark beetles to land on or crawl upon a tree’s
stem and tested two related hypotheses: (i) bark surface
texture inﬂuences bark beetle attack locations and attack
density on pine trees and (ii) bark texture aﬀects bark beetles’ ability to grip a tree’s surface. We also predicted that
smooth-textured bark is more common in younger/smaller
trees as reported for bark texture in other tree species
(Whitmore 1963; Lev-Yadun & Aloni 1993; Biswas & Johri
1997; Friedel et al. 2006) and as also reported for a number
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of antiherbivore defences in numerous plant species (Boege
& Marquis 2005). Thus, we tested a third hypothesis: (iii)
bark texture (roughness) increases with increasing tree size
(as a correlate of age). To understand the larger potential
eﬀects of bark texture on tree–insect interactions, we used
our data to estimate bark texture eﬀects on bark beetle
attack density (a correlate of attack success as bark beetles
must aggregate to kill trees) expected across a range of tree
sizes and illustrated this eﬀect in comparison with expected
attack densities in the absence of a smooth bark eﬀect.

Materials and methods
STUDY SYSTEM

We used P. flexilis (limber pine) as our model tree and D. ponderosae (mountain pine beetle) as our model insect. Both species are
native to western North America, where they are widespread and
ecologically important organisms. Pinus flexilis is a ﬁve-needled
pine (of the subgenus Strobus) that can have a mixture of smooth
and rough bark on its stem and is found across a large range of
latitude and elevation (Biswas & Johri 1997; Schoettle & Rochelle
2000). Dendroctonus ponderosae attacks all true pines (Pinus spp.)
found within its native range and has recently caused extensive
mortality in subalpine forests that were historically above its elevational range limit (Mitton & Ferrenberg 2012). During epidemic
phases, D. ponderosae can attack and kill seemingly healthy trees,
overcoming tree defences through the use of aggregation pheromones to increase their attack densities and by vectoring a potentially lethal fungal symbiont that aids in killing host trees (Wood
1982; Raﬀa & Berryman 1983). Pine trees with high volume of
defensive resin (Kane & Kolb 2010; Ferrenberg, Kane & Mitton
2013) or high concentrations of monoterpenes (Sturgeon & Mitton
1986) can escape bark beetle-induced mortality by lowering bark
beetle attack densities, indicating that defences which reduce bark
beetle attacks can lead to concomitant decreases in tree mortality
(Franceschi et al. 2005).

HYPOTHESIS 1: BARK TEXTURE AND INSECT ATTACK

We tested our ﬁrst hypothesis that bark surface texture inﬂuences
D. ponderosae (hereafter referred to as ‘bark beetles’) attack locations on tree stems using limber pines (hereafter referred to as
‘trees’) from four bark beetle-infested stands found on U.S.
National Forest lands at 40° 04′ 20′’ N; 105° 125 30′ 36′’ W (2800 m
asl) and at the University of Colorado’s Mountain Research Station (CU-MRS) at 40° 02′ 09′’ N; 105° 32′ 09′’ W (3021 m asl), Colorado, USA. Climate and soils common to the forests of this area
were described by Duhl et al. (2013). Stands were selected using visible evidence of recent bark beetle activity. Trees used to assess
bark beetle attack locations met two criteria: (i) the tree had been
attacked by at least ﬁve bark beetles, which was determined by the
presence of bark beetle-caused pitch tubes (Fig. 1b) and (ii) the tree
had a signiﬁcant proportion of both smooth and rough bark surfaces on its main stem (i.e. a minimum proportion of 025 to a maximum of 075 smooth bark surfaces). We considered bark to be
smooth textured when it had no visible cracks, ﬂakes, crenulations
or other notable features aside from microtopography – that is,
rolling or buckling can still be covered by smooth surfaces
(Fig. 1c). Bark patches covered by lichens were considered to be
rough textured, as the underlying surfaces were typically rough
(Fig. 1d) and lichens added obvious texture to tree surfaces.
We determined proportional coverage by smooth and rough
bark on a tree’s stem by measuring the amount of smooth and
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rough bark found along four vertical bark transects, each 2 m in
length running along the tree from just above the ground’s surface
to a height of 2 m and oriented on the tree stem with the cardinal
directions. We also measured each tree’s diameter at breast height
(DBH – 137 m above the ground surface). We examined the surface of each tree and recorded whether attacks were seen on rough
bark and on smooth bark (i.e. each tree received a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ for
each surface texture type); these categories were then turned into
counts for a 2 9 2 contingency table. We used a Yate’s corrected
chi-squared test to compare the frequencies of trees in the two categories and calculated Cramer’s V – a measure of tendency towards
an outcome or association with a category within a test’s variables
(Agresti 1996). Cramer’s V ranges from 0 to 1, with a value close
to or equal to 1 in our test indicating a strong tendency for attacks
to be associated with rough bark and not smooth bark.
We tested the relationship between bark texture and insect
attacks per square metre using 44 limber pine trees that were massattacked by bark beetles between 2010 and 2012 and that had similar DBH (20 to 25 cm) to control for potential eﬀects of tree size
on attack density. To assess bark texture on each of these 44 trees,
we aﬃxed a ﬂexible nylon grid (20 9 50 cm = 1000 cm2) to a limbless area of the trunk between 1 and 2 m above the ground’s surface, and used the number of cells covering rough bark vs. smooth
bark to calculate proportional coverage of each bark type. We then
determined insect attack density by counting the number of bark
beetle attacks per the area under the attached grid. Proportion of
smooth bark (independent variable) was then related to bark beetle
attack density (dependent variable) using linear regression.

HYPOTHESIS 2: INSECTS’ ABILITY TO GRIP SMOOTH
VS. ROUGH BARK

We tested our second hypothesis that bark beetles’ ability to grip
tree stems is inﬂuenced by bark texture using P. flexilis trees
located at CU-MRS (described above). To minimize possible
eﬀects of tree chemistry on bark beetle behaviour, we tested bark
beetle ability to grip bark surfaces by comparing each beetle’s performance on smooth and rough bark found on the same tree. To
prevent the loss of bark beetles and to eliminate lengthy falls, we
attached a paper shelf below each bark patch. We randomly
selected 22 individual beetles from approximately 50 bark beetles
captured in ﬂight traps earlier in the day (July 2011) and wearing
powder-free nitrile-gloves, we placed each beetle into timed trials
on both smooth and rough bark (the starting bark texture type
was chosen at random). Based on observation of bark beetles’
ability to grip the diﬀerent bark textures during the development
of our methods, we chose to run each bark beetle through one
trial on rough bark and three trials on smooth bark to create a
mean time on smooth bark. The use of multiple trials on smooth
bark was intended to ensure that we were measuring a true eﬀect
of bark texture and not a fall caused by our handling of bark beetles, which had trouble gripping smooth bark. Each beetle was
given time to grip the bark and orient for 5 s before we started a
timer to measure the number of seconds until fall. A maximum
time of 300 s (5 min) could elapse before trials were ended if the
bark beetle had not yet fallen. We statistically veriﬁed that diﬀerent trees (block eﬀect) had no eﬀect on the time trials (P > 025)
and then compared each beetle’s time on smooth bark to its time
on rough bark with a paired t-test.

HYPOTHESIS 3: BARK TEXTURE ACROSS TREE SIZE
AND HEIGHT

To test our third hypothesis that bark texture is related to tree size
and height on a tree’s stem, we measured tree DBH – 137 m
above the ground surface and the coverage of smooth- and

rough-textured bark on 151 trees growing in subalpine forests
described above for hypothesis 1. Because mountain pine beetles
rarely attack tree limbs or upper reaches of tree stems, we focused
on calculating the mean coverage of rough- and smooth bark texture on the lower 2 m of each tree’s trunk, again using four vertical transects of 2 m length and oriented on the tree stem with the
cardinal directions as described above. We sampled trees that were
≥2 m tall and that fell within 10 m of a randomly oriented (random compass vector), 20-m-long transect at each sample point.
We used linear regression to relate tree size (DBH; the independent variable) to bark texture (dependent variable) selecting the
best-ﬁt regression model as the one with the lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC)
scores, which are assessments of model ﬁt that balance overall ﬁt
with the number of terms included (Yang 2005). To test for a tree
height eﬀect on bark texture, we compared the proportional coverage of smooth bark on the lowest 1 m of each tree to the next
highest 1 m on each stem with paired t-tests.

BARK TEXTURE EFFECTS ON INSECT ATTACK DENSITY

To estimate the eﬀect of bark texture on insect attacks, we combined measured eﬀects of both tree size and bark texture on bark
beetle attack densities. We ﬁrst used linear regression to relate tree
diameter (DBH) with the number of bark beetle attacks per
square metre of bark surface using data collected from 23 roughbarked pine trees recently killed by bark beetles at CU-MRS. We
used the resultant regression equation to estimate the number of
bark beetle attacks expected across tree size. Our ﬁeld surveys and
experimental trials with mountain pine beetles described above
indicated that bark beetles cannot eﬀectively attack smooth bark
surfaces. As a result, the proportion of smooth bark on a tree’s
stem strongly inﬂuences bark beetle attack densities. To combine
the eﬀect of tree size on bark beetle attack density with an eﬀect
of smooth bark on attack density, we next calculated the expected
proportion of smooth bark on a tree’s lower stem (bottom 2 m) as
related to tree size using the linear regression models described
above for hypothesis 3. Finally, to estimate the eﬀect of both tree
size and bark texture on bark beetle attack densities, we combined
our estimates of bark beetle attack density in relation to tree
diameter with the equation describing the eﬀect of smooth bark
proportional coverage across tree size to create an estimate of
‘smooth bark eﬀect’ on total bark beetle attacks. While bark beetles are less commonly found attacking trees <10 cm DBH than
larger trees, the mechanisms behind this pattern are poorly
researched. Thus, we included estimated attack densities for trees
ranging from 1 to 40 cm DBH in our model to illustrate the point
in tree size and defence when potential bark beetle attacks drop to
zero.

Results
HYPOTHESIS 1: BARK TEXTURE AND INSECT ATTACK

We found 52 trees, with a mean DBH  1SE of
222  11 cm, that ﬁt our criteria of having ≥ 5 bark beetle attacks and at least 025 to 075 proportion smooth
bark on the lower 2 m of the tree’s main stem. We did not
count total attacks on each tree, but given that all trees
included in our survey met a minimum threshold of 5
attacks, we examined a minimum of 260 attacks collectively across the 52 trees and found only one bark beetle
attack on smooth bark. Thus, 51 trees were categorized as
‘0’ (no attack on smooth bark) and one tree as a ‘1’ (attack
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on smooth bark), resulting in a highly signiﬁcant diﬀerence
via Yate’s corrected X2 = 9619 (P < 00001, d.f. = 1) and
a Cramer’s V = 098 (i.e. bark beetle attacks are strongly
associated with rough bark and rarely associated with
smooth bark). In addition to attack locations on a tree, we
also found evidence that bark texture signiﬁcantly inﬂuences bark beetle attack density. As the proportion of
smooth bark increased, total bark beetle attacks decreased,
resulting in a negative relationship between proportion of
smooth bark and attacks per square metre (R2(1,42) = 083,
P < 00001; Fig. 2).
HYPOTHESIS 2: INSECTS’ ABILITY TO GRIP SMOOTH
BARK VS. ROUGH BARK

In experimental trials, bark beetles were less capable
of gripping smooth bark than rough bark (paired
t21 = 175, P < 00001; Fig. 3). When placed onto rough
bark surfaces, 21 of the 22 bark beetles tested (95%)
remained on the bark until the 300 s (5 min) trial cut-oﬀ
time, giving the beetles a mean time of 2939 s before falling from the tree. All but one of the 22 bark beetles placed
onto smooth bark fell from the tree’s stem in < 60 s
(95%), with a mean time of 433 s before falling from the
smooth bark (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Time (seconds) until mountain pine beetles (MPB) fell
from the surface of rough- vs. smooth-textured bark in paired trials. Trials were stopped at a maximum time of 300 s (5 min) if
MPB had not yet fallen. Smooth- and rough bark surfaces were
located on the same tree to reduce variation in chemical cues that
might inﬂuence MPB behaviour. Means (grey bars) and one standard error of the mean are shown; P value is from a paired t-test.

HYPOTHESIS 3: BARK TEXTURE ACROSS TREE SIZE
AND HEIGHT

We found that smaller trees have a greater proportion of
smooth bark on their main stem than larger trees. Speciﬁcally, we found a signiﬁcant negative relationship between
tree size (DBH) and the proportion of smooth bark on a
tree’s stem (R2(2,149) = 076; P < 00001; Fig. 4) with the
best-ﬁt regression model found when DBH was considered
as a second-order polynomial term. Regardless of tree size,
the proportion of smooth bark texture was signiﬁcantly
greater with increasing height on the tree stem – that is,

Fig. 4. Proportion of total bark surface that is smooth textured
on the lower two metres of limber pine trees as related to tree size
(diameter at 137 m above the ground surface). Data are from 151
trees sampled in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, USA. The solid
line and values of P and R2 are from polynomial regression.

the lower metre of bark closest to the ground surface had
less smooth-surfaced bark coverage (mean proportional
coverage of 044) than the upper measured metre
(mean proportional coverage of 057) (paired t151 = 95,
P < 00001).
BARK TEXTURE EFFECTS ON INSECT ATTACK DENSITY

Fig. 2. Increasing proportional coverage of smooth bark on a pine
tree’s lower stem reduces the density of bark beetle attacks (mountain pine beetle attacks per square metre). The relationship
between proportional coverage of smooth bark and bark beetle
densities was tested via linear regression on data measured from a
50 9 20 cm grid placed on 43 limber pines between 20 and 25 cm
in diameter at breast height in the Colorado Rocky Mountains,
USA.

Mean attack density measured from 23 pines killed by bark
beetles in recent years was 991 (SE = 66) attacks/m2, with
a minimum of 371 and a maximum of 1450 attacks/m2
found among all trees. However, bark beetle attacks per
square metre were positively related to tree size whereby
larger trees have greater attack densities than smaller trees
(R2(1,20) = 022; P = 0028; y = 524 + 149 9 DBH). Combining estimates of bark beetle attack densities across tree
size with estimates of bark beetle attack density in relation
to the proportion of smooth bark across tree size revealed
the largest total reduction in bark beetle attacks per
square metre due to the smooth bark eﬀect was found for
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intermediate tree sizes (Fig. 5). The largest eﬀect of smooth
bark on bark beetle attacks for any sized tree was found
for trees 9 cm in diameter, which see a reduction of 655
attacks/m2. All trees measuring ≤ 23 cm in diameter have
an estimate reduction in bark beetle attacks ≥ 200 attacks/
m2, while all trees ≤ 28 cm in diameter have an estimated
reduction of ≥ 100 attacks/m2. Reduction in bark beetle
attacks for larger trees ranges from 90 attacks/m2 in trees
28 cm in diameter to 21 attacks/m2 in trees 40 cm in
diameter.

Discussion
Tree bark is a ﬁrst line of defence against insects and
pathogens. Bark can contain not only chemical means to
combat insect attacks (Krabel & Petercord 2000; Petrakis
et al. 2011), but also anatomical structures (Franceschi
et al. 2005). While smooth bark texture was historically
hypothesized to be an anti-insect defence that operates by
reducing the ability of insects to grip tree stems, no empirical tests of this hypothesis are available in the literature.
We found that bark beetle attacks on P. flexilis (limber
pines) were overwhelmingly located on rough bark and virtually absent on smooth bark (Fig. 1b,d), and that increasing proportions of smooth bark on tree stems led to
decreases in bark beetle attack densities (Fig. 2). We also
found in experimental trials that bark beetles were less able
to grip smooth bark and quickly fell from the smooth bark
surfaces, but not from rough bark surfaces (Fig. 3). This
result supports the supposition that smooth bark defends

Fig. 5. The interacting eﬀects of smooth bark texture and tree size
on the number of mountain pine beetle (MPB) attacks per square
metre of bark on limber pine trees (lower two metres of a tree’s
stem considered here as MPB rarely attack tree tops or limbs).
The solid line shows the eﬀect of tree size on MPB attack density;
the dashed line shows the possible number of MPB attacks per
square metre of bark based on the eﬀect of bark texture and tree
size. The shaded area illustrates the diﬀerence in total MPB
attacks due to an eﬀect of bark texture. While bark beetles rarely
attack very small trees (trees < 10 cm in diameter), the mechanisms behind this pattern are poorly described. Thus, the eﬀect of
bark texture and tree size across trees of 1–40 cm is shown here to
demonstrate the point when bark beetle attacks reach zero.

trees by mechanically ‘shedding’ attacking insects, and collectively, our results support our ﬁrst two hypotheses that
smooth bark on pines inﬂuences the location of insect
attacks by reducing an insect’s ability to grip the bark.
Importantly, in our study, smooth bark on pine trees acted
as an anatomical defence against one of the world’s most
destructive forest pests, the mountain pine beetle (D. ponderosae), which are insects specialized in attacking trees by
boring through the bark.
We found that even for trees with mixtures of rough
and smooth bark, smooth surfaces reduce total bark
beetle attacks by ≥ 20 attacks/m2 of bark surface in
trees ≤ 23 cm in diameter (DBH). This is a notable reduction given that our model estimated average starting attack
densities (i.e. densities expected in the absence of smooth
bark eﬀects) of 899 attacks/m2 across trees 10–40 cm in
diameter. Importantly, the estimated attack densities used
in our predictive model are within the range of attacks per
square metre reported for other mountain pine beetleinfested forests (Clark, Huber & Carroll 2012; Duhl et al.
2013) and are similar to the threshold densities reported to
bring about pine mortality (Raﬀa & Berryman 1983). Also,
while it is commonly stated or assumed that bark beetles
primarily attack only the largest trees in mature forest
stands, recent mountain pine beetle epidemics in the U.S.
Rocky Mountains have been marked by substantial mortality in small trees. For example, trees <23 cm in diameter
account for roughly 50% of bark beetle-induced mortality
in numerous stands of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), a
tree that rarely has smooth bark surfaces (Progar et al.
2013). The large numbers of attacks on smaller size classes
of trees combined with the need for bark beetle aggregation
on individual tree stems to overcome tree defences suggest
that smooth bark could realistically reduce bark beetle
attack density and related tree mortality across the many
coniferous tree species with smooth bark traits during or
throughout their life spans (Biswas & Johri 1997). It should
be noted that the number of insect attacks necessary for
overcoming plant defences, in this and other study systems,
is inﬂuenced by plant physiological status and other abiotic
and biotic factors over time (Huberty & Denno 2004; Gaylord et al. 2013). Nevertheless, defence mechanisms that
reduce total bark beetle attacks have been shown to reduce
tree mortality in several coniferous species (Wood 1982;
Raﬀa & Berryman 1983). Also, while defensive resin ﬂow
and secondary chemistry can enable conifers to withstand
bark beetle attacks (Sturgeon & Mitton 1986; Kane & Kolb
2010; Ferrenberg, Kane & Mitton 2013), these defences are
mainly encountered after beetles have already damaged the
tree (Franceschi et al. 2005). Smooth bark, however, inhibits bark beetle attacks before damage is incurred, which
presumably leaves overall tree vigour unaﬀected, and
makes this bark defence highly eﬀective for predominantly
smooth trees.
Bark texture has long been considered to be of adaptive
signiﬁcance (Esau 1967; Roth 1981). While we found that
smooth bark defends against insect attack, bark texture
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could enhance tree ﬁtness in other ways. For example,
rough-textured bark can increase resistance to ﬁre and
drought (Glitzenstein & Harcombe 1979; Pinard & Huﬀman 1997) and improve a tree’s heat balance (Derby &
Gates 1966). Meanwhile, smooth bark can increase the
volume and nutrient content of water ﬂowing along tree
stems after precipitation (Van Stan & Levia 2010). Taken
together, these reports indicate that smooth bark could be
an adaptation to stresses other than herbivory or insect
attack, which would make its contribution to defences a
form of ‘neutral resistance’ (Edwards 1989). Nevertheless,
neutral resistance traits (traits that oﬀer defence but are
evolved for other purposes) still inﬂuence overall plant
anti-insect defence. As noted by Strauss & Agrawal (1999),
a trait that confers anti-insect defence to a plant must be
considered in the study of defences regardless of its adaptive function. It is also important to note that plant surface
texture has been previously shown to inﬂuence plant–insect
interactions in ways that could promote co-evolved relationships. For example, some bees can identify ﬂowers by
touch (Kevan & Lane 1985; Erber et al. 1998; Scheiner
et al. 2005; Yoshioka et al. 2007) and increased surface
texture of ﬂower petals increases pollinator visits (Comba
et al. 2000). Experiments also indicate that bees avoid
smooth, steeply angled ﬂowers because of an inability to
grip their surfaces (Whitney, Federle & Glover 2009b &
Whitney et al. 2009a). Taken collectively, these studies and
our results indicate a need for further study of the roles
that plant surface textures might play in plant–insect interactions and evolutionary biology.
We found support for our third hypothesis that bark
texture is inﬂuenced by tree ontogeny, whereby increasing
tree size leads to decreasing coverage by smooth bark
(Fig. 4) and that surface area of smooth bark tends to
increase with increasing height on tree stems. These results
suggest an eﬀect of age-related or growth-related factors
on bark texture in P. flexilis. Similar changes in bark texture with stages of ontogeny have been described for other
deciduous (Lev-Yadun & Aloni 1993; Pinard & Huﬀman
1997; Friedel et al. 2006) and coniferous species (Biswas &
Johri 1997; Malone & Liang 2010). We found the defence
oﬀered by smooth bark against bark beetles is greatest for
smaller trees, but is retained into trees that are, respectively, large in size (approximately 30 cm in diameter;
Fig. 5) in our study system – a subalpine forest with short
growing seasons and slow tree growth (Mitton & Ferrenberg 2012; Duhl et al. 2013; Ferrenberg, Kane & Mitton
2013). The greater defence oﬀered by smooth bark on
smaller trees is important since younger trees located near
mature conspeciﬁcs or congeners can have higher probabilities of being attacked by shared pests (Janzen 1970; Peters
2003; Terborgh 2012). Also, coniferous trees such as those
studied here often grow in dense, low diversity stands,
which can promote the movement of pests and reduce survival of younger/smaller trees (Schupp, Milleron & Russo
2002). Thus, smooth bark surfaces might beneﬁt pines
more in early ontogenetic stages – when proportional
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coverage of stems by smooth bark is greatest – helping
them to escape shared insect pests. However, increased
resistance against insect attack oﬀered by even small proportions of smooth bark in larger trees (Fig. 5) could have
long-term consequences for pine survival as warming temperatures promote insect range expansion (Mitton & Ferrenberg 2012) and as insect-induced mortality continues to
exceed drought-induced mortality in high elevation forests
(Das et al. 2013).

Conclusions
While ours is the ﬁrst known study of its kind, we have
demonstrated that smooth bark can limit attacks by insects
on trees – even for insect species specialized in attacking
tree stems. The reduction in bark beetle attacks on trees
with large proportions of smooth bark appeared to
decrease rates of bark beetle-induced mortality – an observation that initially inspired our study but that requires
long-term investigation. However, we did not attempt to
measure bark texture impacts on rates of mortality because
we selected our study sites by locating dead or dying trees,
which could lead to an over-sampling of trees susceptible
to insect attack, and reduced our ability to determine
whether trees had been predisposed to insect attack due to
prior stresses such as native root fungi and introduced
pathogens that abound in our study region (Kinloch
2003). Our results will hopefully inspire future studies of
ways in which bark texture might inﬂuence the demography and ecology of trees and forest insects. While the
eﬀects of bark texture have been widely considered for
lichens (Cramer 1975; Holien 1997), bark eﬀects are overlooked in studies of forest insects. Even when diﬀerences
in bark texture between trees are clear and variation in secondary chemistry is minimal, diﬀerences in the diversity
and density of tree bark-associated insects are still often
attributed to plant-secondary chemistry (e.g. Petrakis et al.
2011). Nevertheless, our results not only indicate that
smooth bark defends a widespread and ecologically important pine species from one of the world’s most destructive
forest insects, but also call for a resurrection of the
‘smooth bark as defence’ hypothesis.
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